Despite the conceptual difficulties and complex configuration, the concept of public sphere has dominated much of the recent literature in areas such as political sciences, cultural studies, communication sciences and sociology of new media. A space that establishes and organizes the relationship between the state and the civil society, the public sphere refers to the field of public interest where citizens seek to guide the exercise of power. Since its original proposition by Habermas (1968 Habermas ( /1989 ) to more contemporary settings that include a media ecology punctuated by the internet, the concept has been subject to confrontations that seek to highlight its potential, but also its limitations, namely the unreal equality of participation and universal access.
the concept of the public sphere cannot be an impediment to the questioning of its consequences. Holding a pessimistic or an optimistic view of the potential of the internet, there is no doubt that these new technologies entail a paradigm shift with regard to our notions of politics and society (Charles, 2012) .
Democracy, as a historical phenomenon, should be de-naturalized so that it is possible to conceive a model that incorporates the transformation of contemporary societies. Democracy is based on a problematic pillar, the civic participation, also an historical concept that is subject to the contingencies of the social interaction that shape it and challenge it. Citizens participate less and less in formal democratic mechanisms like elections, thus showing a political withdrawing or disengagement. Putnam (1995) speaks of a certain erosion of trust in social institutions to conclude for a decline of social capital, a term that designates the social networks and norms of reciprocity that are the cement of democracy and societies.
This narrative is confronted, on the other hand, by the existence of other forms of politics, non-party, non-organizational. The realm of politics is transmuting itself, leaving the corridors of the party headquarters, the parliaments, the ministerial offices. The notion of politics is widening, including new modes of participation and negotiation, with variable impacts. Contrary to the parliamentary and representative politics, the requirement for consistency or for a declared ideological canon does not stand -this is the domain of humorous satire, of the lyrics of hip-hop songs, fictional series or blogs and facebook pages.
These new civic identities emerge linked to new ideologies, disconnected from political parties, and this take us to consider that the new media -increasingly ingrained in our daily lives -may foster social relationships of a political nature. But unrestrained optimism must be stopped or at least contextualized with the reality of the network that, at the moment, presents more opportunities for consumption and entertainment than for political practices. The reality of the network is also of the increasing surveillance of users, marketization and utilization of data profiles (Dean, 2010) . The nature of the network is a design thought by corporate interests, by large private companies, listed on stock-exchange and valued at millions.
The logic of the network can also be the "like-minded" one, driven by the logic of "likes" that does not expose to confrontation or diversity. The logic of the network is the struggle for attention, given the growing proliferation of websites, opportunities, which contrasts with an increasingly "googlerized" practice that leads the "most viewed" to be increasingly more visited -the "Googlerarchy" -while confining to the dark obscurity of the network all the other contributions that could make this a plural public sphere .
The fact that new tools are available on the internet does not mean that they are being used for a more participatory citizenship or for an empowerment of the new content producers of the network. Structural organizational forms of the society, namely the mainstream media, continue to be central agents of communication and information, as well as the major producers of the content consumed online. Thus, the Internet as a digital public sphere places scientific thought and research in front of various paradoxes.
The aim of this issue of Communication and Society journal is to recognize and point out the virtues and the limits of a digital public sphere.
The methodological experiences that inform the articles of this journal are diverse, showing that approaches to this phenomenon require openness to different methods of analysis. In two articles, the authors use surveys to research the practices of users and, in two others, the researchers analyze these practices by qualitative analysis, looking to the contributions to news sites, particularly to the comments users produce. It is also possible to assess the digital public sphere through the critical analysis of blogs or thinking, in terms of its design, on its ontology. These are the proposals of the contributors of this issue.
Micheline Frenette and Marie-France Vermette offer a comparative analysis of young adults from different countries and their participation in the digital public sphere. By the application of a survey to university students in Canada, France, Sweden and Mexico, the authors highlight that it is necessary to contextualize the analysis, since different social and political frameworks originate different levels of participation. They conclude for the non-existence of a single profile of participation in terms of young adults -contrary to what some literature seems to assume.
Also using the survey, Santiago Giraldo Luque, Juan Francisco Martínez Cerdá and Maria Oralia Sanchez Paredes propose a critical analysis of the media practices of the Spanish people in what concerns the 15M movement, the 'Indignados' movement. In order to understand the spread of information through social networks, the authors conducted a survey of Internet users, which demonstrated the central importance of traditional media and the still limited user generated content.
Marisa Torres da Silva choses a qualitative analysis of the comments produced in two online Portuguese news media to investigate the quality of public deliberation. Demonstrating that, despite the potential they enfold, most of the comments to news are distant from the paradigm of Habermas' critical-rational deliberation, the author notes that this space may provide dialogue and reciprocity between the public of traditional media.
Looking at comments in a Finnish newspaper, Kim Standberg and Janne Berg arrive at very similar conclusions about the ambivalence of this participation mechanism. The level of justification presented by readers for the opinions expressed and logical reasoning that underlies it is only sufficient (on a scale constructed with measurable indicators proposed by the authors). There are also some failures in terms of reciprocity and of negative interactions, the authors concluding that comments can provide a platform for democratic conversations, but also for soapboxes.
The approach of Maria Francesca Murru is the analysis of the categories of the public in order to research on how the new modalities of interaction enhanced by online technologies have helped to empower new civic practices. Her object of study is the Italian blog Beppe Grillo, a comedian who has recently become a phenomenon in the field of Italian politics, particularly after the elections. Studying a sample of texts, the author points that this space was not a democratizing media because it rejected the potential of participatory and interaction of the digital technology.
Finally, Pedro Andrade proposes an ontology of the digital public sphere, characterizing the transition from the web 2.0 to a new configuration, the web 3.0, inhabited by virtual places that include not only information, but essentially knowledge. This is, the author points out, a prerequisite for the construction of the digital public sphere, which is based on a citizenship capable of producing knowledge in a participatory manner.
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